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We join the U.S.S. Scimitar again as they are making their way to Starbase K'Verg'hara with the U.S.S. Eridanus still in tow, currently the navigational readouts predict 30 minutes until arrival.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Start Scimitar Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::logs into his brand new shiny console, fresh and ready for the mission ahead::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::On the bridge playing around with the Engineering Consol .... just for a change::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
::sits on CEO's chair and spins around::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Sitting in the CMO's chair, drinking some milk::
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::skulks around the Klingon starbase, looking for a place to lurk::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::sits at her console putting together the last of the instructions for her junior officers::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
*EO*leasha to O'Riley
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
:: Arrives on the bridge just because he can::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*CEO* O`Riley here, at your service, Ma'am.
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
:;watches Exeter arrive on the bridge::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Is already on the bridge, just because he can::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::checks his orders and blinks. Battle drills? Perhaps he would be better at the TIC console....No! He was here now, he had to do his thing. Writing up a few orders for his junior staff he sent them off quickly::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::stops as she hears the Comm:: *EO* really ... wow never had someone say that... could you run the maintenance checks Please and let me know how this ole rust bucket is doing
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::realizes she has no junior offices and so just sets up an auto program::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Gives his orders to some junior officers, then sits back and relaxes::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
:: runs routine diagnostics in EPS distribution network::
CIV_Whittiker says:
::finally finds a nice corner and slinks into the shadows...  ::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
FCO: hey Sir ...... can you fit some flying time in foe me please
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Glances up at the FCO, he nods in greeting and rises to welcome him:: FCO: Morning, got a moment? ::Gestures at the Ready Room::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::brings up the Klingon station on long-range sensors and sighs, monitoring the surrounding space quietly::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CEO: when and where, dear :;smiles::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*CEO* As you wish, Ma'am.
Host Martin says:
<Security Officer> @::glances at a Starfleet Officer passing by growls softly::   Self: Federation cowards... a disgrace they let them hang around a Klingon Battle Station..
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
FCO: ohhh name your time and venue and I will be there ::Smiles::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::looks over at the new CSO:: Self: hmmm...I wonder what he's got planned for this week
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
*EO* What I wish for and what I get are generally two different things ::giggles::
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::Wonders how the Klingon knew he was SF, seeing as he's not wearing the uniform::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
::orders some crewmen to do some maintenance work and turns back to his console to run more routine diagnostics to give a full report to his beloved CEO::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
XO: Aye, sir, on my way, sir ::heads for the RR:: CEO: I've scheduled dinner in Paris  in three days
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Stands up, stretches with a Yawn::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::taps out a few commands on his console to give him an update every 10 seconds before looking up::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
FCO; take us that long to get there huh ::smiles mischievously::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::thinks about that sweater she's knitting while checking over her systems::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Strolls around sickbay, checking some patients::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CEO: Just on the holodeck, I'll show you Paris when we get some leave ::looks at maor::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*CEO* In this case you'll get what you want. ::smiles:: But it will take some time, cause I'm instructing some crewmen to do it. They got to learn it someday.
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::looks over to the OPS console and smiles, watching Brenna at her console for a second before looking back down at his::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::looks over to see if she can catch the CSO's eye...but just missed it...damn::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
OPS: Is there any chance we can have a new sofa, lt. Exeter thinks its to lumpy  ::grins jokingly :: FCO: Will look forward to both then
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::sighs quietly:: Self: Nothing on sensors...not like I’m expecting anything, but a surprise is always nice. ::reads over his new update before looking up again, watching the viewscreen for a second::
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ ::walks through the station and sees Whittiker and frowns::  CIV: Are you are from the Starfleet ship?
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
:: Shakes head and grins waiting for maor::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
CEO: I'd give you mine but I have plans for it ::smiles:: I'll place a request for you ::forwards the order to the appropriate people::
CIV_Whittiker says:
@K'tor: Starfleet ship?  No, I'm betazoid security ::sneaking out of habit::
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ ::grunts::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods, he takes the few steps to the Ready Room and pauses in the last moment. He sighs and turns around to face the bridge crew:: CEO: You have the bridge, Lt. ::Turns to face the FCO: FCO: Coming? ::Opens the doors and enters the Ready Room::
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::fades deeper into the shadows::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
OPS: Same Plans at a guess ::Smiles:: Thanks I’m sure he will be very grateful ::turns as she hears the XO:: XO: you what !!
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Checks the duty rosters::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
XO: Aye, sir :;enters the Ready room::
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ *Operations* K`tor to Operations... give me a channel to that Starfleet ship.... NOW !
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@<Operations> K'Tor: At once m' Lord
CIV_Whittiker says:
@K'tor: That won't be necessary.  I'm not from that ship.  Yet.
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::looks down from his staring at Brenna as his console blinks:: CEO: Ion Storm, ten minutes ahead of us on our present course
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ ::looks back to the small Betazoid and looks at him like an insect:: CIV: What do you want now?
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::looks up at CEO smiles, blushes and looks back at her console::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::walks down to command circle:: OPS: Did I hear him right he said I had the bridge, CSO: Typical ..... What will be the Impact on the ship or is it best to find away a round it ?
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::Looks the Commander straight in the eyes. Stays Silent::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
CEO:I think it'll be a great improvement ma'am
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks over to a computer and starts a medical simulation he was tinkering with::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::checks his scans before looking up:: CEO: Medium intensity charges on the broad scale, shields would be affected...so I suggest going around.
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
::the crewmen report everything’s fine, even the waste has been blown out:: *CEO* Ma'am, I report to you, that everything’s fine with our Scimitar, some minor problems here and there, but we blew the waste out of the ship one minute ago.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Sits down behind the Captain's table, he waits for him to sit down before he removes a PADD from one of the table drawers:: FCO: Did you have time to work on the TIC training course schedule yet?
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
CSO: Find a route around then .. OPS: Say that after I’ve damaged the ship I have to fix and John seeks his revenge for all the comments I though at him :: grins::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
XO: You have the best Fighter wing this side of the quadrant. I've been drilling the sad <censored> for weeks on end.
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
*EO* Acknowledged .. you have main Engineering for the time being
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self:: Hmmm, maybe if... ::Changes some variables on the simulation:: Self:: Interesting.
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ COM: Scimitar: This is K'tor...commander of the station.... Do your ship and crew not appreciate my station’s hospitality?
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::nods and brings up a star chart of the local space, taking into account the storms drift and current speed/heading to plot a new course around it before transferring that to the Helm console:: CEO: Done, new course plotted
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Aye, ma'am. Hope you'll have fun staying on the bridge. ::grins::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
CSO; Excellent .. lets see what other trouble we can bump into then
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
FCO: That may be so, but Starfleet considers this detour a chance for the all TIC department to show what it's got. I trust you had time to review the service record of your new TIC specialist? ::Pushes his PADD towards the FCO::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::frowns at O'Rileys comment:; *EO* no Comment Leasha Out
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
XO: new TIC specialist? :looks at maor bewildered::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
CEO: I tried to take us around the dangerous Romulan fleet, but you never know what else is out there? ::smiles slightly and looks back down at his console::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::Sighs and crashes in the @big chair praying for XO to come out of the RR::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::stands up and stretches a little::

ACTION - The Scimitar comm. board beeps with an incoming message from the K'Veng'hara Station - anyone going to answer it?

EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
:: loves to be nasty to his CEO ::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods:: FCO: Something wrong? I'm sure I forwarded the memo to you..
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::walks into sickbay yawning:: MO: Morning Ensign
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::leaves his quarters and gradually makes his way to the TL at the end of the corridor::  TL: Bridge !
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::looks over to OPS and smiles slightly, watching her stretch before looking back down to his console and working on::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Doesn’t look away from the screen:: CMO: Morning.
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
CEO: incoming transmission from the Klingons
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ COM: Scimitar: This is COLONEL K'tor...is anyone bothering to work or all you all in the Khesting holodeck?
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
XO: what memo? I knew bloody nothing.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: What’s the word this morning?
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
OPS: you kidding me  *XO* leasha to maor

ACTION - Leasha begins to slip out of the chair, closer and closer to the edge. Big chair, little woman - bad combination...

ACTION - Sensors show the ion storm beginning to fluctuate - it could change course at any moment...

CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::Sits up slightly in the chair waiting on the XO to answer her ::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::as the TL arrives at the bridge he exits and moves towards the command circle::   CEO: Report Lieutenant...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: Nothing much, I've assigned duties to the junior officers, and I'm just running some simulations.
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*OPS* Sorry, to disturb you, but I need to shut down the power distribution to the main deflector to have some EPS conduits replaced. will that be fine with you ? 
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
FCO: Never mind, Exeter. Let's just get the training course ready so we could present it to the Captain and have a good time beating up Klingons at their own games when the training courses will begin. ::Chuckles slightly, he sighs as he hears the CEO:: *CEO*: Maor here, go ahead.
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::stand as she hears the CO and looks grateful:: CO: Sir we have plotted course around the Ion storm and the Klingon have just hailed us
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
*XO* No Worries Sir
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: And how do our systems look?
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::winces as he reads the update:: CO: The Ion Storm is fluctuating, it could change course...perhaps we should slow down a little, or chart an even wider course?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CEO: Very well...   OPS: On screen...
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ COM: Scimitar: This is COLONEL K'tor...Are you weakling humans awake over there?
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::Slides back into the shadows, wondering why the Scimitar is not responding::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::steps onto the command circle as he faces the viewscreen, straightening his uniform::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Admiral Haydes> ::Walks into sickbay and looks around at the impressive facility. With a smile, he walks up to a medic and asks to be directed to the CMO. A moment later, he looks around and walks up to the chief:: CMO: Lieutenant Lemmick...
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
*EO*:wait until we get to the station please...we might need it...you boss is a little worried about her luck on the bridge, I don't want to make her more nervous
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::Moves to the Side and points in the direction of the CO:: CSO; his show now ... thankfully ::smiles::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: There all running fine sir, Alpha shift reported some minor power fluctuations, but they got a Engineering Crew to sort it out.
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::puts the Klingons on the view screen::

ACTION - In the shadows, there's a sharp corner behind Whittiker, as he slips into the shadows, he bashes his head into the corner - lightly of course...

CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::spins around on his feet:: ALL: Admiral On Deck ::snaps right to attention::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
CSO: Understood Lieutenant, let me know when anything changes...    Helm: Slow down to warp 2...
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
XO: I think we'll have some fun. Best way would be using hit and run tactics.
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*OPS* Acknowledged, I will find other work to do. Send greetings to Lt. Leasha. ::grins::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks up, mutters something under his breath and stands to attention::
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::Feels the corner brush past his head, making a breeze as it almost doesn't touch his hair.  stays silent::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::walks back to ENG consol and reactivates it :: *EO* leasha to O'Riley
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
COM: K'Verg'hara: This is Captain Black of the U.S.S. Scimitar, we are you receiving you loud and clear...
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Admiral Haydes> ::Nods slightly to Lemmick and his staff:: ALL: At ease...Lieutenant Lemmick, may I have a word with you and your assistant when you have a moment?
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ COM: Scimitar: CO: What took you so long? Busy playing in a holodeck Captain?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods:: FCO: That's all from me, anything else? I have a few places to visit on the ship.
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*CEO* O`Riley here. ::his fingers run over his console doing some maintenance work::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::nods and looks back to his console, tapping out a few commands to give him 5 second updates on the status and course of the Ion Storm::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
*EO* Report please
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
XO: Well, I suggest we have two options left guerilla  tactics or just going full attack never dig in. your call.
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::sits down at her console nervously watching the giant Klingon on the viewscreen::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::relaxes a bit:: Admiral: Yes sir. We can go into my Office...Ensign Charles...You have Sickbay....Kerak Join me and the Admiral in my Office. ::walks to his Office Door::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::unimpressed by the Colonel's remark he doesn't blink::  COM: K'Verg'hara: Actually Colonel, we where just testing a new relay system in our operations circuitry... unfortunately it delayed your incoming call, my sincere apologies for the delay...  ::smiles faintly::
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::Listens to the Conversation between his new CO and the Klingon::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: Yes sir, ::Follows the CMO into his office::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::Looks at the screen glad she didn't have to deal with the Klingon ::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Ships status is at 98%, so everything’s within normal parameters. Some EPS conduits have to be replaced, but that's maintenance work and can be done at starbase.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
FCO: We'll see once we'll settle in. ::Nods, he moves past the table and moves to part the room::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Admiral Haydes> ::Nods and moves towards the Lieutenant's office:: CMO/MO: Gentlemen...as you are aware, the Scimitar staff will be tested at K'Veng'hara Station. I would like you to prepare a casualty ward aboard the Scimitar, and prep your medical staff for possible injuries...
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::follows the XO:: XO: to be honest I don't think we stand a chance.
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
*EO* Acknowledged Please advise me if there are any problems ....... there an Ion Storm out there that can change course at any time ... make sure the ship is ready for it please
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ ::shrugs:: COM: Scimitar: CO: Whatever... I found this Betazoid who may or may not be a member of your crew.... he is uncertain... maybe between Starfleet personnel you can straighten it out ::slaps the CIV on the back HARD::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at his CSO::  CSO: Status of that ion Storm, Ensign ?
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Aye ma'am. will check everything concerning the shields and engines. If necessary I will order repairs.
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::Almost flips into combat mode, then calms down again:: K'tor: You might not want to try that.  I've been.  Well, trained.  ::Smiling like a shark::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
Admiral: We have facilities already set up...or being set up as we speak in case they are needed. Ensign? ::looks over at Kerak::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
*EO* Wonderful .. glad to see your Busy and not spinning in my Chair
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::checks his latest update:: CO: It is still on its current course...looks like it may pass the station in a day or two, Captain.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::already begins feeling sorry for the Betazoid guy as he focuses his attention at him::  COM: K'Verg'hara: K'Tor: Is that so, Colonel...  I'm sure we can straighten this out when we arrive...  ::smiles again politely::
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ ::looks at the CIV and laughs::  CIV: Indeed... I like you puny one
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
FCO: Our officers have become too used to long-range weaponry, we'll have to address that as well. I think I know a perfect training course too. ::Glances at the bridge crew, he spots the Captain focused on a conversation with a sour looking Klingon. He sighs and nods at his direction before heading to the TL::

ACTION - Whittiker's teeth actually give a twinkle as he smiles - can you really trust that face?

EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Would I ever spin in your chair ma'am ? ::smiles:: Well, maybe when I have nothing else to do.
CIV_Whittiker says:
@K'tor: I'm glad.  Not many people do.  Not that I care of course.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: I've assigned a team to make preparations sir.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
CSO: Acknowledged... save your sensor data and transfer it to PADD, we might need to inform our Klingon friends of it as well  ::turns back to the viewscreen::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
::runs level 3 scan on the EPS lines which supply the shield generators::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::looks at the view screen and shakes his head:: CEO: what do they want now?
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@  COM: Scimitar: CO: Hurry.... my station is not at your beck and call... we are here to offer a service. No more
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::Smiles:: *EO* there is never nothing to do on the ship .... presides its my chair .. I get to spin ::smiles;: leasha out
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::nods:: Admiral: There...preparations are underway.
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::Whispers:: FCO: Dunno something about a betazoid I think Sir
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: ME, please.
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Aye ::laughs:: It is your chair, Acknowledged.
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CO: Haven't they ever heard of service with a smile?
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Admiral Haydes> CMO: Understood...::He nods:: Also, Lieutenant...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Examines the Admiral::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::nods and turns back to his console, transferring all current information to one of the PADD in a rack underneath::
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ ::laughs:: CIV: Very good... you have guile... Have some bloodwine...   ::hands him a glass::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
Admiral: Yes sir?
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
:;turns and looks at her consol running a check of Shields etc::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods firmly::  COM: K'Verg'hara: K'tor: Understood, our current ETA is 5 minutes....
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::walks back to his chair and takes a seat::  FCO: Mr. Exeter, take your station please and begin our approach on the starbase...
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::Drinks the glass without wincing, as so many SF officers do::  K'tor: Nice....  From Q'onos?
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Admiral Haydes> CMO: I would like you to monitor Captain Black's vitals at all time during the training simulations. We wouldn't want anything...::He pauses and tries to hide a smile::...unfortunate...to happen to the Captain.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::gestures at OPS to cut the comm. connection::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::looks down at the OPS console, smiling slightly and watching for a second before turning back. This was starting to become an obsession, he should stop staring:: Self: I think this Ion Storm is going to cause problems...
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
:;takes his station and just sits back:: OPS: take her in.
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
:hears the Co and smiles and sends a short text message to Exeter saying without hitting anything, Giggles to herself and carries on checking systems::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Parts the TL, he makes the short walk from the TL to the ME and enters to notice the various EO's working around. He spots the shift manager and makes his way towards him:: EO: Morning, Lieutenant. Everything going well?
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
Admiral: The captain? He is in perfect health according to his last physical.
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::looks at the message and smiles::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Admiral: Unfortunate? What could possibly happen sir, as I understand this is a training exercise.. ::Stares at the Admiral::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::takes over conn controls and guides the ship into port::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
XO: Greetings Sir, yes, everything is fine. Can I do anything for you ?
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ ::pours another drink for Whittiker:: CIV: Yes... have more
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
OPS: Ensign, open a shipwide comm. please...
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Admiral Haydes> CMO: Colonel K'tor is famous for his tactics during training runs. I wouldn't be surprised if he tries to go for the Captain directly. Just make sure he's kept safe...::He nods to Lemmick and Kerak:: All: Good day, gentlemen...
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::opens COMM:: CO: ready sir

ACTION - The U.S.S. Scimitar approaches the outer markers for K'Veng'hara Station.

CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::salutes:: Admiral: He will be safe sir...
CIV_Whittiker says:
@K'Tor: You should know I have been...  desensitized to most.... chemicals.  ::cheek twitches, he almost smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
EO: Yes. ::Sits down at one of the chairs that surrounds the center console:: The computer just informed you that the coolnet temperature has just raised by 0.04 percent above the danger zone. What do you do? ::Takes out a PADD, he begins making notes::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Admiral Haydes> ::Nods and marches out of sickbay quickly, and on his way::
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ ::slaps his back again: CIV: Good... DRINK !  ::pours another mug::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*CO*:Lemmick to Captain Black....the admiral just paid sickbay a visit. It was odd sir.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
*Shipwide*: This is Captain Black speaking, we're about to dock at the Klingon Station K'Verg'hara, all department heads secure stations once we've safely docked and report to Commander Maor once done... all other personnel, report to the main arrival area on the station... Black out.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: What is up with that man? ::Walks back into sickbay::
CIV_Whittiker says:
@K'tor: To enemies, dead with honor!  ::Drinks::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
::raises an eyebrow and realizes this is going to be a test::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::notices the CMO's comm. and frowns::  *CMO*: Odd in what way, Doctor...?
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::raises eyebrows at the CO's Comm and wonders what distriuos thing will happen in the next few hours::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
*CMO*: Admiral is a very odd man so no change there.
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ CIV: Kap'la !!
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::Nods::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: Hang on ensign ::sits down behind his desk:: *CO*:He told us to keep an eye on your vitals and to keep you safe from harm. For some reason he suspects K'tor to go right after you. It was just odd.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Smiles faintly:: EO: 1.02 now.. Tick Tock.
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
XO: Well, Sir. Under normal condition I would report it to the CEO, but I guess we're not under normal conditions.
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
*EO* Leasha to O'Riley ......... Again
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::hums quietly to himself as he monitors all of the external sensors::
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ ::downs his mug and pours another::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks back into the CMO's office::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
XO Sorry, sir. just a moment.
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*CEO* O`Riley here.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::grins::  *CMO*: Odd indeed, but refreshing to know the Admiral has such concerns for my well being... thank you for the information Doctor...
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
EO: Indeed. 2.05. The computer has just made a note to the duty OPS. The Captain is waiting..
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::Looks at his console:: OPS: Suggest you drop out of warp go to 1/2 impulse then to thruster only and dock her.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
EO: Moment? Nope, not when it's now at 3.21..
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
*EO* Once Docked please secure ME and let me know when you have please
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
FCO: of course sir ::brings ship out of warp and follows the other commands::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at OPS, then back at the FCO::  FCO: She can handle it, Lieutenant...
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::Keeps pace with K'tor:: K'tor: So, tell me, did you have anything... interesting planned for the Scimitar?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: Yes sir?
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::motions to a seat in front of his desk:: MO: Dont worry your not in trouble.
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::hears the conversation on the bridge:; OPS: And don't scratch the paint work, took me ages to get around to that job last time ::smiles Jokingly::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Sighs:: EO: Work under pressure, Lt. 4.01.. The OPS just informed the XO.. He's asking you what's wrong too.
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CO: I know, but I rather don't wanna greet our host with a Akira class threw her hull
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: Wow... ::Sits down::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
XO: I would initiates emergency procedures and reduce the power distribution to the core. as a consequence the temperature should decrease.
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
*CO*:It just had me worried sir. I thought you should know.

ACTION - The Scimitar drops out of warp fairly close to the station. Several of the Klingon's in the station's Ops Center are dripping of sweat and nervous, worried that the crazy driver might not have stopped.

Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::smiles::  FCO: True of course... but that's why we got someone at the controls... to supervise things...
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::guides ship into docking area and begins docking procedures...quietly grumbling about the FCO's condescending manner::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::watches Moore quietly, trying to tell her what a great job she is doing of flying the ship but without speaking...sometimes he wished he had trained his telepathic powers more::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
EO: It doesn’t, Computer is not responding. 6.033. At this point a yellow alert is raised.
CIV_Whittiker says:
@K'tor: Strange...  I sense great relief from your crew...
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
OPS: good bloody job, you probably got some klingons pissing their pants ::laughs::
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@<Operations> K_CTO: Bring the Station to Alert Status... something must be wrong for them to drop out of warp so soon..... Power to the shields and Weapon's systems!
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
XO: In this cause I would have to shut down the core to prevent more damage, which would be dealt to the ship.
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ <Operations> K'tor: Sir.... The Starfleet vessel seems out of control... Permission to open fire?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
EO: How? Computer is not responding. 8.0.. Red Alert.

ACTION - As the Scimitar moves in to dock, the station's shields raise, blocking her path. If they don't stop soon, they're run right into them.

CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::blinks:: CO: Sir, the station has gone into Red Alert...
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::Raises one eyebrow, unconcerned::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
CO: They have powered up shields and weapons
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::brings ship to a complete stop::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: Ensign I want you to monitor the Captains life signs. And keep a transporter lock on him.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::frowns::  CSO: They what ??   ::stands from his chair::  FCO: Full stop..   OPS: Hail the darn station !
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::Quickly takes over flight and does a emergency stop:: OPS: open Comm!
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ Operations: I am on my way... maintain alert status  ::grabs the CIV by the scruff of the neck:: CIV: Come with me!
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::opens COMM to Klingon starbase::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
XO: Then I got to press me favorite button on my console, which will cut all matter and antimatter lines from the core.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: Yes sir... ::Frowns:: What’s up with that admiral, this is the second time I've seen him, and I already want to hurt him...
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
XO: Or I'll send Engineering personal to do this manually-
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ ::drags the CIV to Station Operations::
CIV_Whittiker says:
@:: Shakes K'tor off him:: K'tor: Certainly.
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ ::arrives in Operations::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
COM: K'Verg'hara: OPS: U.S.S. Scimitar to K'Verg'hara Station, please respond...
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::mutters something about gung-ho klingons and monitors his scans on the station::
CIV_Whittiker says:
@:: Places himself out of the line of sight of the visual pick-ups::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
XO: The constant increase of temperature can only be stooped by stopping the reaction in the reaction chamber. without supply of M/AM the reaction will slow down and the heat decreases.
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
:;watches the event unveil on the bridge::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO:I don’t know. Inform security of our meeting and let them know to keep some extra security personnel around the captain...::gets up:: Something doesn't feel right. ::walks out into main sickbay::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
EO: The core has ejected, the ship can't move now. ::Raises from his seat:: One question though, did you consider getting the Computer working again instead of wasting Star Fleet a warp core? Return to your duty, Lt. ::Saves the file, he parts ME::
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ COM: Scimitar: CO: What in Kahless' name are you doing? You are insane!  Do you not know proper docking procedures?!
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CO: let me have a go with him, sir
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks over to the computer and sends a report to Tactical::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
XO: Sir, I don't like to contradict you and your scenario ... but it was unrealistic.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::blinks::  COM: K'Verg'hara: K'tor: Colonel, you're not telling me your crew got jumpy because we dropped out of warp right on time, now do you ?  ::smiles::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
MO: Send one to the Captains console and mark high priority.
CIV_Whittiker says:
@::The shark smile grows again...  He might just like this Captain::
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ COM: Scimitar: CO: Closer and I would have blown you out of the sky Human! So behave !
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CMO: Yes sir, ::Sends the same report to the CO's console::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::hangs her head in shame:: self: I hope I haven't caused an incident
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CO: please let me have a go with him you owe me that pleasure
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
:. waits for the XO to answer ::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Pauses, he turns to face the EO:: EO: Happened to me, Lt. I've made the Elara immobile for seven hours deep inside the badlands.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Engineer> ::Walks up to O'Riley and holds out a PADD for him:: EO: Sir, we are ready to go to station power on your command...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::smiles::  FCO: When we leave John... you'll get your shot..    COM: K'Verg'hara: K'or: Understood, if you lower your shields we continue the proper docking procedure..  Black out.  ::nods OPS again to cut the comm. and returns to his seat::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks back into sickbay, making sure everyone is doing what he told them to do::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::watches Brenna drop her head and winces, taking the PADD of Ion Storm information he walks down to the OPS console:: OPS: I...uhh...need you to make sure this PADD gets to the Operations on the station ::holding out the PADD he whispers so that only she can hear:: It wasn't your fault, chin up...
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::closes COMM::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::wonders what is happening in ME ::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CO: You need to be a little ruder when handling klingons, sir
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: Lieutenant, continue docking procedures as soon as the station lowers its shields...
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
:: takes PADD but still focuses the XO :: Engineer: Thx, please do it.
CIV_Whittiker says:
@K'tor: Nothing like near-death to get the blood rushing.  ::Deadpan::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
XO: What did you do in that situation ?
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::takes the PADD looks up and smiles:: CSO: thank you
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::continues::  FCO: We'll have our revenge.... and it will be a sweet one...  ::grins::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
OPS: Okay  just dock her, This is the easy part. ::smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
*CO*: Captain, do you want me to round all department heads to the Observation lounge? ::Pauses:: EO: Exactly what you suggested. Live and learn. Carry on. ::Parts ME::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::takes over flight controls again and guides the ship in nice and slow to a free docking port::
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ ::stares at Whittaker:: CIV: THEY were in death's way... not I Betazoid !   K_CTO: Lower shields.... and restrain yourself from firing..
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::smiles back and turns, looking over his shoulder for a second:: OPS: Great job flying the ship...::smiles slightly and turns away, returning to his station and checking his updates::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
:: isn't pleased by the XO's answer and thinks that the XO didn't told him the truth::

ACTION - After a brief delay, the station's shields come down, clearing a path for the Scimitar and the vessel in their tractor beam.

Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ K_OPS: Get this one ::points to the CIV:: Off my station... drop him on the bridge... NOW!
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@<K_OPS> ::transports the CIV to the bridge of the Scimitar::
CIV_Whittiker says:
@K'tor: And who would you have tried to kill after firing on them?  Don't bother answering.  I already know.  ::Smiles again, and walks out::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
*XO*: Not necessary Commander, we'll assemble in the docking port together with Admiral Haydes...

ACTION - In a shimmer of orange light, Dylan Whittiker appears on the bridge of the Scimitar, right in front of the Captain's chair...

XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
*CO*: Understood, on my way. Maor out.
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
:: checks that his engineers did everything as the were thought to and notices that power was reduces to the minimum and that the engines are ready to powered down as soon as ordered by the bridge::
CIV_Whittiker says:
::Appears on the Scimitar bridge:: Self: I was enjoying that...  ::Sits down in the XO chair::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::looks up seeing a funny little man being beamed onto the bridge...odd...continues guiding the ship in and stopping at the docking hatch and beginning clamping procedures::

ACTION - The Scimitar glides in towards the docking port. As the docking clamps take holds, the sound of the locks sealing can be heard. A nice dock, if I do say so myself...

CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::blinks at their newest arrival:: CO: Should I call security, Captain?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::blinks as the CIV appears in front of him::  Self: What the ?   CIV: And you are ?
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
OPS: Bloody good......... for a paddy ::he grins at OPS::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::notes ME is on station power and leans against the consol humming ::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the CSO::   CSO: If he doesn't explain himself you might have too...  ::turns his back to the CIV, waiting for an answer::
CIV_Whittiker says:
CO: Whittiker.  Reporting for... Duty.  I understand you need someone experienced.  ::Remains seated::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Goes over to the console he was working on earlier, saves his work::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::looks up and smiles:: FCO: someone had to move the shipment sir
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
OPS: Aye and me here is one lazy person :;smiles::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::breathes a sigh of relief and sits back in her chair::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::frowns as he stands from his chair::  CIV: On your feet Mr. Whittiker...  you've yet to earn the right to take place in that chair...
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*bridge* We are ready to power down the engines as soon as you give us the order.
CIV_Whittiker says:
::Rises, slowly:: CO: As you will.  And, as you say I haven’t earned that seat.  On this ship, anyway.
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::turns to Mr. Whittiker:: CO: he's my new TIC Specialist?
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
CO: sir, docking procedures complete
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
*EO*: power down all Engines
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at OPS::  OPS: Very well...
Host Commander_K`tor says:
@ K_OPS: Prepare a "SPECIAL" welcome for their crew...their exercise will prove interesting
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::looks over at the CSO and smiles::
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
*FCO* Aye Sir. ::shuts down power transfer to the engines::
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::mutters to himself, hoping that their new arrival isn't the TIC specialist. He didn’t look like he could specialize his way out of his own quarters...::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
OPS: Set ship to run on Station power

ACTION - The U.S.S. Scimitar powers down main engines and goes to station power. As it does, the Eridanus breaks free and docks nearby, repair teams immediately setting to work on her battered hull.

CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::looks at Exeter for that comment to her EO and frown::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
CIV: Well Mr. Whittiker... I have earned that seat as well..  ::smiles::  Since I was the Executive Officer on this ship before I took command...
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::stands up walks close to Whittiker and looks him in the eyes:: CO: Brian, is he my new TIC specialist or not?
CIV_Whittiker says:
CO: May I ask where I am stationed?  I'd like to get to... work ::There's THAT smile again::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::stands up and quietly walks over to the CSO console after securing her own, carrying the PADD he had dropped off previously::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at his FCO::  FCO: Apparently, John...   CIV: And you will Mr. Whittiker, you will.... but first you're going with us on several battle drills on the station...
CIV_Whittiker says:
::Raises eyebrow:: CO: I had gathered as much.
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<K_OPS> ::Nods with a toothy grin. He laughs heartily as he sets up teams for the drills and exercises::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
:;smiles a very sly grin:: CIV: Mr. Whittiker report to flight deck there is a bucket and mop I want a shine on that Deck!
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::leans over and rests her elbows on the top of the science console::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::is still humming to her self ::
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::looks around sickbay::*XO*:Commander were ready down here...
CIV_Whittiker says:
FCO: I've done less interesting things.  With pleasure.
EO_LtJg_O`Riley says:
:: stays in ME to check what else he could have done to solve this so-called test::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
Bridge Crew: All Right, everybody off the bridge... report to the docking bay...
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::turns and notices Brenna leaning on his console. With a smile he stepped closer:: OPS: Great job docking...I don’t think it could have been done better by the FCO himself
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CIV: and now you'll mop the deck like so many 'specialist' before you.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
*CMO*: Ready for what?
CIV_Whittiker says:
::Looks down at the FCO, and pins him as an arrogant type, like so many other officers he has met in so many places::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
::leaves the bridge and heads to the docking bay with a few padds One of which she is reading ::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
Computer: Activate starbase security measures and command lockouts on vital data, authorization Black Gamma 158 Theta
CMO_Lt_Lemmick says:
::shakes his head::*XO*:For anything sir. 
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
CSO: why thank you ::walks around the console::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CSO: I could have docked  this thing at warp 9 and blind folded, ensign :;grins::
CIV_Whittiker says:
CO, FCO: Am I to mop the Flight deck, or report to the docking bay?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
*CMO*: Okay..?
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
FCO: of course you could have sir...but I left a station behind
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Computer> CO: Authorization granted. Security lock-down in place.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
CIV: You'll mop the flight deck as soon as we return from the drills...
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
::laughs quietly:: FCO: She has a point, Lieutenant
CIV_Whittiker says:
::Smiles:: CO: Aye.
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::looks at Brian Hoping that he says mopping the deck:: CIV: you heard the man oh and in TIC my Nickname is "God'.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::enters the TL and waits for the rest to join him::
CEO_LtJg_Leasha says:
:;enter the TL still reading and is oblivious to everything going on ::
CIV_Whittiker says:
FCO: Since I'm agnostic, It makes no difference to me.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks over to the Replicator and grabs a glass of milk::
OPS_Ens_Moore says:
::slips her arm under the CSO's:: CSO: time to go I think
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::Whispers:: CO: I don't like him, boss, I really don't
CSO_Ens_Delar says:
OPS: I think so too. :;smiles and heads into the TL with her, arm in arm::
CIV_Whittiker says:
::Hears that:: FCO: Whether or not you like me makes no difference, Lieutenant.

ACTION - As the repair teams set to work on the Eridanus, the crew of the U.S.S. Scimitar are greeted by a large group of security guards, who immediately separate them into small groups and send them to begin training. CO, XO, FCO in one team...OPS, CEO, EO, CTO in another, CSO, CMO, MO, CIV in another...

...the crew has been separated, sent to complete an orientation, and then to sleep aboard the Klingon Station. What they will be tested on, they do not know. All they know is that K'tor is tough, even for a Klingon, and they can only expect the worst...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=


